PRESS RELEASE - EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY – 02nd December 2013
DJ CENTRAL WELCOMES DJ 5TH MARS TO THE ROSTER FOR SOME DEEP SPACE TRANCE
HOUSE AND CLUB GROOVES FOR YOUR EARS!
********************************************************************************
SYDNEY AUSTRALIA 2nd December 2013 - Currently No1. On Canada’s Reverb Nation with his
latest release ‘Natural Waves, we are incredibly excited and proud to be releasing six songs with DJ
5th Mars under DJ Central Records.
Known globally as the Grandfather of Deep Space Techno DJ 5th Mars blends Techno, Dance and
Trance. A unique talent, originally from Montreal DJ 5th of Mars went from a DJ to a hard working
Rock artist for over 15 years and then back to a DJ producer now playing his own music in his sets.

As a recent article stated: “The release of Bin 505 was a big success last year and DJ 5th Mars
hopes to replicate that success with the release of the up and coming Bin 606. He has enjoyed
success as a DJ, producer and musician, and these combined talents are reflected in the unique
sounds that he has created on the new album.”

The DJ Central TV 2014 compilation series Vol. 21 and 22 will showcase DJ 5th Mars current and
past success and featured some of his best loved tracks. Keep an ear out for these gems.
You can download DJ 5th Mars latest album BIN 606 on ITunes globally by searching iTunes for
“DJ 5th MARS”
You can click here to download his new release. For all the latest news on DJ Central please visit

www.djcentral.tv

********************************************************************************
About DJ 5th MARS:
DJ 5th Mars originally from Montréal (Québec), Canada. Born in the urban jungle of Montréal city,
he quickly develops a passion for techno and electro sounds.
In 1999 he created his own style that he named DeepSpace Techno. DJ 5th Mars is not the typical
DJ, but more a producer and a creator that plays is own music sets. As a hands-on artist, with
experiences has a musician for the past 30 years, in production and mixing for 20 years, for the
past 14 years he has exclusively produced EDM music.
In 2012, DJ 5th Mars finally release is 2nd album called BIN 505, that was a great success for an
underground artist with over 12000 album sales and only use the social media to advertise, he was
able to bring over 9,5 Million visitors from Oct 1st 2012 (album release of BIN 505) to August 10th

2013. Now DJ 5th Mars is releasing a 3rd Album called BIN 606 that is set to be release on August
23rd in the US and around Sept 1st around the world.
With the release of his new EP “Natural Waves” out now on DJ Central Records the world is now
tuning into the power DJ 5th of Mars and his Progressive Trance, Progressive House and
Progressive Electro music that he is pumping out to the world at Volume 11 all the way from
Canada to your ears. Digi it!

www.facebook.com/dj5thmars
www.twitter.com/dj5thmars
www.soundcloud.com/dj-5th-mars
www.myspace.com/dj5thmars
www.reverbnation.com/dj5thmarsparadise
http://dj.beatport.com/dj5thmars
********************************************************************************
ABOUT DJ CENTRAL:
DJ CENTRAL TV is a new and exciting global dance and house music TV show that features lifestyle
segments on all things youth, club, dance, and house music culture, bringing the global clubbing
nightlife to your TV screens on FOXTEL’s heralded Aurora Channel 183.
Hosted by the dynamic team along with a cast of industry names and artists from all over the
World, each week they’ll bring you the latest in dance and house music as well as featuring fashion
interviews with celebrities from film to music and sport and bringing our own unique Australian feel
to the world of dance and house music.
The shows format is built around a local club that we have selected that we feel represents the
best of all the things that the show stands for. We will have segments on the venue itself, the
latest music video clips, club competitions and promos, and even a latest news segment keeping
you up to date with all the latest gossip in the DJ Club scene.
For more information, visit the official DJ Central website: www.djcentral.tv
***END***
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